
 

 

 
  

July-August 2016 
 

 

 

New UN websites & publications 
 

 

UN in General 
 

 
Dag Hammarskjöld Library – new website in six official UN languages. 

https://library.un.org/  

The new websites features the new identifier, an expanded multilingual content, an improved 

search, and a fresh new look. As part of the Library’s strategy to deliver more online content 

about the UN in all six languages, dozens of new Research Guides - in French, Spanish, 

Chinese, Russian, and Arabic – have been added with more in the pipeline. In addition, the 

number of entries in the Ask DAG database of commonly-asked questions about the UN has 

been increased. There are now over 800 FAQs in French, Spanish, and English. The new 

website also brings together information about the United Nations libraries collections and 

services, with resources and tools to support members of permanent missions at UN 

Headquarters.  

 

 

Global Sustainable Development Report 2016 (DESA) 

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/2328GSDR%202016.pdf  
 

 

Understanding of the scientific basis for action will be needed to 

achieve the ambitious and transformative goals of the 2030 

Sustainable Development Agenda, according to a new report issued 

by the United Nations on 13 July 2016 during the High-level Political 

Forum on Sustainable Development. According to the Global 

Sustainable Development Report 2016, key elements of the 2030 

Agenda –such as what it will take to ensure that no one will be left 

behind—have yet to be thoroughly scientifically researched. The 

Report finds that the new Agenda requires asking different questions, 

many that have not yet been answered by the research. The Report, 

an assessment of a broad array of scientific literature pertaining to 

the sustainable development agenda, was prepared by the UN  

Department of Economic and Social Affairs and draws on the technical expertise of 245 

scientist and experts. But the Report concluded that “if no one is to be left behind in 2030, the 

notion of inclusiveness cannot be treated as an afterthought. Rather, it should be an integral 

part of institution design and functioning; of research and development, and of infrastructure 

planning and development, to mention only topics covered in this report.” 
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Progress towards the Sustainable Development Goals: Report of the Secretary-

General (E/2016/75, 3 June 2016) 

English, French & Spanish: http://undocs.org/E/2016/75  

The present report is the first annual report on the topic and provides a global overview of the 

current situation regarding the Sustainable Development Goals, on the basis of the latest 

available data for indicators in the proposed global framework. The report also highlights the 

theme of the 2016 session of the high-level political forum on sustainable development, 

convened under the auspices of the Economic and Social Council, “Ensuring that no one is left 

behind”, through examples of disaggregated data that pinpoint where specific population 

groups are lagging behind. Finally, the report provides information on the methodologies used 

for the compilation of global indicators as well as an overview of data availability and statistical 

challenges. 

 
United Nations E-Government Survey 2016: E-Government in Support of Sustainable 

Development (DESA / DPADM) 

http://workspace.unpan.org/sites/Internet/Documents/UNPAN96407.pdf  
The report offers a snapshot of trends in the development of e-

government in countries across the globe. According to the Survey 

more governments are embracing information and communication 

technologies (ICTs) to deliver services and to engage people in 

decision-making processes in all regions of the world. The 2016 UN 

E-Government Survey provides new evidence that e-government 

has the potential to help support the implementation of the 2030 

Agenda and its 17 sustainable development goals (SDGs). The 

Survey indicates a positive global trend towards higher levels of e-

government development as countries in all regions are increasingly 

embracing innovation and utilizing new ICTs to deliver services and 

engage people in decision-making processes. It underscores that 

one of the most important new trends is the advancement of people- 

 

 

driven services - services that reflect people’s needs and are driven by them. At the same 

time, disparities remain within and among countries. Lack of access to technology, poverty 

and inequality prevent people from fully taking advantage of the potential of ICTs and e-

government for sustainable development. 

 

 

Report of the Secretary-General on the work of the Organization (A/71/1) 

English, French & Spanish: http://undocs.org/A/71/1  

German: http://www.un.org/Depts/german/gs/a-71-1.pdf  

Introduction: “As I submit my tenth and final annual report to the Member States on the work 

of the Organization, I recall the opening lines of my very first annual report, in which I 

observed that Member States and the peoples of the world were asking the United Nations to 

do more — in more spheres of activity, in more locations, in more challenging circumstances — 

than at any point in the Organization’s history. This trend has been the defining feature of my 

10 years at the helm of the United Nations Secretariat. As I prepare to leave office, the United 

Nations has more political missions and peacekeepers deployed in more — and more 

dangerous — locations than ever before. It has its largest-ever humanitarian caseload, 

including more people displaced from their homes than at any time since the founding of the 

United Nations. As a result of the adoption of bold new agreements on sustainable 

development and climate change, it has a more ambitious sustainable development agenda 

than ever. Notwithstanding other periods of multiple demands on the Organization, the present 

scale and complexity of its global operations and programmes are unprecedented, even as it 

grapples with limited resources. By adapting to evolving needs and opportunities, the 

Organization has become more effective and efficient in how it delivers on its mandates. But 

increased demand ultimately requires increased investment and trust from Member States so 

that the United Nations can continue to deliver. “ 

 

 

http://undocs.org/E/2016/75
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Zero Draft of Outcome Document for 19 September 2016 High-Level Meeting to 

Address Large Movements of Refugees and Migrants  

https://un4.me/2a8QJF8  

 

Online volunteering (UNV) 

English, French & Spanish: https://onlinevolunteering.org 

UN Volunteers officially launched a new online volunteering 

service on 15 July 2016. The service allows organizations in 

need of volunteers and people willing to volunteer online to 

connect with one another, so that volunteers can remotely 

support non-profit organizations promoting peace and 

development around the world. The fields of expertise offered 

are: writing and editing; art and design; translation; research; 

technology development; community organizing; teaching and 

training; project development and management; and leadership 

and strategy. 

 

 
General Assembly decision makes International Organization for Migration part of  

UN system 
 

• UN News Centre Story (25 July 2016) 

English – http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=54545  

French – http://www.un.org/apps/newsFr/storyF.asp?NewsID=37728  

Spanish – http://www.un.org/spanish/News/story.asp?newsID=35509  

 

• A/70/976 (8 July 2016): Agreement concerning the Relationship between the United 

Nations and the International Organization for Migration  

English, French & Spanish – http://undocs.org/A/70/976  

 
Election of five non-permanent members of the Security Council 
 

• UN News Centre Story: 

Sweden, Bolivia, Ethiopia and Kazakhstan elected to Security Council (28 June 2016)  

English – http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=54350 

French – http://www.un.org/apps/newsFr/storyF.asp?NewsID=37564  

Spanish – http://www.un.org/spanish/News/story.asp?newsID=35353 

 

• General Assembly Press Releases:  

General Assembly elects 4 new non-permanent members to Security Council, as 

Western and Others Group fails to fill final vacancy (GA/11796, 28 June 2016)  

English – http://www.un.org/press/en/2016/ga11796.doc.htm  

French – http://www.un.org/press/fr/2016/ag11796.doc.htm  

In Single Voting Round, Italy Elected Non-Permanent Security Council Member by 

General Assembly, Says Will Cede Seat to Netherlands after One Year (GA/11797, 30 

June 2016):  

English – http://www.un.org/press/en/2016/ga11797.doc.htm 

French – http://www.un.org/press/fr/2016/ag11797.doc.htm  

 

• UN News Centre Feature: 

Ahead of Security Council elections, General Assembly President explains how a country 

can get a non-permanent seat (27 June 2016): 

http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=54339  

 

• Politically Speaking (DPA): 

General Assembly, Electing New Security Council Members, is Set to Approve Split Term 

for Italy, the Netherlands (30 June 2016): https://tmblr.co/ZaTV2m28czGKb 
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http://www.un.org/press/en/2016/ga11796.doc.htm
http://www.un.org/press/fr/2016/ag11796.doc.htm
http://www.un.org/press/fr/2016/ag11796.doc.htm
http://www.un.org/press/en/2016/ga11797.doc.htm
http://www.un.org/press/en/2016/ga11797.doc.htm
http://www.un.org/press/fr/2016/ag11797.doc.htm
http://www.un.org/press/fr/2016/ag11797.doc.htm
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Peace and Security 
 

Report of the Middle East Quartet 

http://www.un.org/News/dh/infocus/middle_east/Report-of-the-Middle-East-Quartet.pdf  

The United Nations and its diplomatic partners in the Middle East peace process released on  

1 July 2016 the first report of its kind, which analysed the impediments to a lasting resolution 

to the Palestinian–Israeli conflict and offered recommendations on the way forward, urging 

Israel to stop its settlement policy and Palestine to end incitement to violence. The so-called 

Middle East Quartet – comprising the UN, Russia, the United States and the European Union – 

has been working on the report since February. In it, they call on each side to “independently 

demonstrate, through policies and actions, a genuine commitment to the two-state solution” 

and to “refrain from unilateral steps that prejudice the outcome of the final negotiations.”  

In summary, the Quartet reiterated that a negotiated two-state outcome is the only way to 

achieve an enduring peace that meets Israeli security needs and Palestinian aspirations for 

statehood and sovereignty, ends the occupation that began in 1967, and resolves all 

permanent status issues. The report provides recommendations to what it has identified as the 

major threats to achieving a negotiated peace: continued violence, terrorist attacks against 

civilians and incitement to violence; settlement construction and expansion; and the 

Palestinian Authority’s lack of control in Gaza. 

 

Security Council open debate on “Peacebuilding in Africa” 

English, French & Spanish: http://undocs.org/S/2016/586  

The Security Council held an open debate at the ministerial level on the theme “Peacebuilding 

in Africa”, under the agenda item “Peacebuilding and sustaining peace” on 28 July 2016. The 

Security Council President for July, Japan, has prepared this concept note. 

 

Security Council open debate on “Children and Armed Conflict” 

English, French & Spanish: http://undocs.org/S/2016/662   

The Security Council held an open debate on children and armed conflict on 2 August 2016. 

The Security Council President for August, Malaysia, has prepared this concept note. 

 

UN Verification and Inspection Mechanism for Yemen (UNVIM) 

http://www.vimye.org/ 

The United Nations Secretary-General has decided to institute a United Nations Verification and 

Inspection Mechanism (UNVIM) for the facilitation of commercial imports to Yemen, at the 

request of the Government of the Republic of Yemen and in line with Security Council 

resolution 2216 (2015). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Economic & Social Development 
 

Building a social pillar for European convergence (ILO) 

Report & Executive summary:  

http://www.ilo.org/global/research/WCMS_490959/lang--en/index.htm  

The economic crisis has raised the degree of socio-economic heterogeneity among EU Member 

States aggravated by imbalances in structural factors that could intensify in the future. The 

establishment of a European Pillar of Social Rights could foster upward convergence of 

socioeconomic outcomes by strengthening existing rights and improving social standards in the 

EU while offering a unique opportunity to embed effective and inclusive social dialogue as part 

of the governance of the EU. 

 

http://www.un.org/News/dh/infocus/middle_east/Report-of-the-Middle-East-Quartet.pdf
http://www.un.org/News/dh/infocus/middle_east/Report-of-the-Middle-East-Quartet.pdf
http://undocs.org/S/2016/586
http://undocs.org/S/2016/586
http://undocs.org/S/2016/662
http://undocs.org/S/2016/662
http://www.vimye.org/
http://www.vimye.org/
http://www.ilo.org/global/research/WCMS_490959/lang--en/index.htm
http://www.ilo.org/global/research/WCMS_490959/lang--en/index.htm
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Leaving no one behind: How far on the way to universal primary and secondary 

education (UNESCO-UIS, Policy Paper 27 / Fact Sheet 37, July 2016) 

https://un4.me/2au7iYp  

With the adoption of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), countries have promised to 

achieve universal completion of primary and secondary education by 2030. This paper, jointly 

released by the UNESCO Institute for Statistics (UIS) and the Global Education Monitoring 

(GEM) Report, illustrates the magnitude of this challenge. Globally, 263 million children, 

adolescents and youth between the ages of 6 and 17 are currently out of school, according to a 

new set of UIS indicators. A key obstacle to achieving the target is persistent disparities in 

education participation linked to sex, location and wealth, especially at the secondary level. 

Selected policy responses to promote enrolment in secondary education are reviewed. 

 

The Prevention Gap Report (UNAIDS) 

http://www.unaids.org/en/resources/documents/2016/prevention-gap  

A new report by UNAIDS, released on 12 July 2016, reveals concerning trends in new HIV 

infections among adults. The Prevention gap report shows that while significant progress is 

being made in stopping new HIV infections among children (new HIV infections have declined 

by more than 70% among children since 2001 and are continuing to decline), the decline in 

new HIV infections among adults has stalled. The report shows that HIV prevention urgently 

needs to be scaled up among this age group. 

 

The State of the World’s Children 2016: A fair chance for every child (UNICEF) 

http://www.unicef.org/sowc2016/  

English, French & Spanish: http://www.unicef.org/publications/index_91711.html 
 

 

Every child has the right to health, education and protection, and 

every society has a stake in expanding children’s opportunities in life. 

Yet, around the world, millions of children are denied a fair chance for 

no reason other than the country, gender or circumstances into which 

they are born. “The State of the World’s Children 2016” argues that 

progress for the most disadvantaged children is not only a moral, but 

also a strategic imperative. Stakeholders have a clear choice to make: 

invest in accelerated progress for the children being left behind, or 

face the consequences of a far more divided world by 2030. At the 

start of a new development agenda, the report concludes with a set of 

recommendations to help chart the course towards a more equitable 

world.  

 

UN WOMEN Annual Report 2015-2016: Fast Forwarding to the Future We Want 

English: http://annualreport.unwomen.org/en/2016   

French: http://annualreport.unwomen.org/fr/2016  

Spanish: http://annualreport.unwomen.org/es/2016 

“The Annual Report documents UN Women’s work to foster women’s 

empowerment and gender equality around the world. It highlights 

some of the organization’s initiatives during the year and provides 

summary financial statements, a list of new programmes and 

projects, and contact information. 2015 was UN Women’s fifth year. 

As we marked this milestone, UN Member States agreed on the 2030 

Agenda for Sustainable Development which recognizes the 

transformative power of women and girls. Our work around the world 

contributes to turning the promise of the Sustainable Development 

Goals into reality. Working with our diverse partners, we deliver 

results, from advancing norms and standards, to expanding women’s 

leadership and participation, bolstering women’s economic 

empowerment, and ending violence against women and girls.” 
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World Drug Report (UNODC) 

Report in English, Executive summary in English, French & Spanish: 

http://www.unodc.org/wdr2016/  

Around five per cent of the adult population, or nearly 250 million 

people between the ages of 15 and 64, used at least one drug in 

2014, according to the latest World Drug Report released on 23 June 

2016 by the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC). 

Although substantial, this figure has not grown over the past four 

years in proportion to the global population. The report, however, 

suggests that the number of people classified as suffering from drug 

use disorders has increased disproportionally for the first time in six 

years. There are now over 29 million people within this category 

(compared to the previous figure of 27 million). Additionally, around 

12 million people inject drugs with 14 per cent of these living with 

HIV. The overall impact of drug use in terms of health consequences 

continues to be devastating.  
 

 

 

World Youth Report: Youth Civic Engagement (DESA) 

Report: https://un4.me/2auibMH   

Summary: https://un4.me/2accYHl 

Prepared by the United Nations Department of Economic and Social 

Affairs, the World Youth Report on Youth Civic Engagement 

explores young people's participation in economic, political and 

community life, responding to growing interest in, and an increased 

policy focus on, youth civic engagement in recent years among 

Governments, young people and researchers. The Report provides 

thematic insights on economic, political and community 

engagement, coupled with expert opinion pieces so as to provide 

robust and varied perspectives into youth engagement. 

 

 

 

 

 

Human Rights 
 

Accountability for killings in Ukraine from January 2014 to May 2016 (OHCHR) 

https://un4.me/29X6T37  

A new UN report released on 14 July 2016 describes the widespread killings that have taken 

place in Ukraine since January 2014 and highlights the very limited accountability that has 

taken place. The report, which was prepared by the United Nations Human Rights Monitoring 

Mission in Ukraine, states that the armed conflict in certain districts of Donetsk and Luhansk 

regions, “fuelled by the inflow of foreign fighters and weapons from the Russian Federation, 

accounts for the majority of violations of the right to life in Ukraine over the last two years,” 

claiming up to 2,000 civilian lives.  Close to 90 per cent of conflict-related civilian deaths have 

resulted from indiscriminate shelling of residential areas. Nobody has taken responsibility for 

any civilian deaths caused by the conduct of hostilities, the report says, adding that some of 

the killings may amount to war crimes and/or crimes against humanity. In general, it 

concludes, “impunity for killings remains rampant, encouraging their perpetuation and 

undermining prospects for justice.”  

 

 

 

http://www.unodc.org/wdr2016/
http://www.unodc.org/wdr2016/
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Afghanistan – Midyear Report 2016: Protection of Civilians in Armed Conflict (UNAMA 

/ OHCHR) 

http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/AF/ProtectionCiviliansArmedConflict2016.pdf   

A UN report on Afghanistan published on 25 July 2016 shows a record number of civilian 

casualties since counting began in 2009, with 5,166 civilians recorded killed or maimed in just 

the first six months of this year, of whom almost one-third were children. The total civilian 

casualty figure recorded by the UN between 1 January 2009 and 30 June 2016 has risen to 

63,934, including 22,941 deaths and 40,993 injured.  

 

Report by the Human Rights Advisory Panel on the UN Interim Administration 

Mission in Kosovo (UNMIK)  

https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/2993333/U-N-Panel-s-Report-on-Kosovo.pdf  

This is the eighth and the last annual report of the Human Rights Advisory Panel. It covers a 

longer period than reports from preceding years; from 1 January 2015 through 31 May 2016, 

the date when the Panel adopted its final opinion, finishing all of the cases on its docket.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
Humanitarian Affairs 
 

 

2015 OCHA Annual Report 

http://www.unocha.org/2015annualreport/ 

The United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 

(OCHA) has released its 2015 annual report, articulating its response 

to the humanitarian challenges and human suffering, in all corners of 

the world that have overstretched the UN relief arm. The report 

recalls the humanitarian response and the work undertaken by OCHA 

in five level-three emergencies in the Central African Republic, Iraq, 

South Sudan, Syria, and Yemen, as well as in two sudden onset 

natural disasters in Nepal and Vanuatu, many protracted crises, 

including the complex mixture of violence and environmental 

degradation in the Lake Chad Basin that continued to require 

intensive advocacy, coordination and resource mobilisation. 
 
Discussion Paper: Development approaches to displacement (UNDP) 

https://un4.me/2auiYgJ 

“Forced displacement presently affects over 60 million people worldwide, of which over 38 

million are internally displaced persons (IDPs). Current data suggests that women living in 

protracted displacement slightly outnumber men, and given the difficulty in accessing female 

IDPs in many contexts, it is likely that their number is underestimated. The number of 

refugees and IDPs continues to grow and the length of stay in host countries has been on the 

rise in recent decades. … This paper is developed as a reference document. Its objective is to 

provide a broad overview of UNDP’s offer of support with respect to protracted displacement. 

The document underlines the importance of investing in development approaches to 

displacement, providing a number of concrete examples from current and past programmes.”  

 

 

Website: Addressing Large Movements of Refugees and Migrants  

https://refugeesmigrants.un.org  

The new #UN4RefugeesMigrants site now also online in French, Russian and Spanish 

http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/AF/ProtectionCiviliansArmedConflict2016.pdf
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/AF/ProtectionCiviliansArmedConflict2016.pdf
https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/2993333/U-N-Panel-s-Report-on-Kosovo.pdf
https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/2993333/U-N-Panel-s-Report-on-Kosovo.pdf
http://www.unocha.org/2015annualreport/
http://www.unocha.org/2015annualreport/
https://un4.me/2auiYgJ
https://un4.me/2auiYgJ
https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/
https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/
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International Law 
 

InforMEA 

United Nations Information Portal on Multilateral Environmental Agreements 

English, French & Spanish: https://www.informea.org/ 

InforMEA harvests COP decisions, news, meetings, membership, national focal points and 

reports from MEAs. Information is organised by terms from MEA COP agendas. 

InforMEA is a project of the MEA Information and Knowledge Management (IKM) Initiative with 

the support from the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and the European Union. 

 

 

 
 

United Nations Treaty Collection – redesigned website 

English: https://treaties.un.org/ 

French: https://treaties.un.org/Pages/Home.aspx?clang=_fr  

The new website was redesigned and built on a modern platform to improve its looks, enhance 

access to the databases in distinct areas of mandated activities, and efficiently provide the 

latest treaty-related information. The new website also features easy access to legacy 

documents, such as the depositary notifications (CNs) issued since 1947, which will provide 

valuable information in the areas of work of the Treaty Section. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New information material 
 

Single copies of the following titles can be ordered via e-mail: info@unric.org 

 

 

UN Everyday Card. 

United Nations. Department of Public Information. 2016. 

English: http://www.un.org/en/aboutun/pdf/2016_E_UN%20CARD.pdf    

French: http://www.un.org/fr/hq/dpi/UNCard2016.pdf  

Spanish: http://www.un.org/es/aboutun/pdf/2016_s_un_card.pdf 

 

https://www.informea.org/
https://www.informea.org/
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftreaties.un.org%2F&h=eAQERGt1IAQHU1bTHLaObw7mMCLGmxC6BLl1WMZZ5cbXBBg&enc=AZM4_mgtPWGpamTucelDhK2Q4RYewKvwLdFD4ELgHcrjU9dgicE7-UULB202LSk_YP7vqAgZher04NZEj1GNU-dKtxMhRHEP6unT9NoEujMfL0AqcK0ICEEvkUvcP1Q98f5Azz2C_FxlaZacZpghvwvnebGO6P23rhNRoj0ZdJlr3TwyMEdUcYbYnA8yfdhHHPJS7RDOCjXnNmDc6GntX7pd&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftreaties.un.org%2F&h=eAQERGt1IAQHU1bTHLaObw7mMCLGmxC6BLl1WMZZ5cbXBBg&enc=AZM4_mgtPWGpamTucelDhK2Q4RYewKvwLdFD4ELgHcrjU9dgicE7-UULB202LSk_YP7vqAgZher04NZEj1GNU-dKtxMhRHEP6unT9NoEujMfL0AqcK0ICEEvkUvcP1Q98f5Azz2C_FxlaZacZpghvwvnebGO6P23rhNRoj0ZdJlr3TwyMEdUcYbYnA8yfdhHHPJS7RDOCjXnNmDc6GntX7pd&s=1
https://treaties.un.org/Pages/Home.aspx?clang=_fr
https://treaties.un.org/Pages/Home.aspx?clang=_fr
mailto:info@unric.org
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http://www.un.org/es/aboutun/pdf/2016_s_un_card.pdf
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NEW TITLES 
added to the library collection in July-August 

 

I General Information and Reference 
 

Chronique ONU, Volume LIII, Numéro 1, 2016 :  

« L'action humanitaire : une responsabilité partagée». 42 p. 
Online version : https://unchronicle.un.org/fr/issue/laction-humanitaire-une-responsabilit-partag-e  

 

Chronique ONU, Volume LII, Numéro 4, 2015 :  

« La mise en œuvre du programme 2030 : Les défis posés par les conflits ». 43 p. 
Online version :  
http://unchronicle.un.org/fr/issue/la-mise-en-uvre-du-programme-2030-les-d-fis-pos-s-par-les-conflits/  

 

UN Chronicle. Volume LIII, Number 1, 2016: 

 “Humanitarian Action: A shared responsibility”. 42 p. 
Online version: http://unchronicle.un.org/issue/humanitarian-action-shared-responsibility/  

 

 

II.D Trade, Finance and Commerce 

 

Étude sur les transports maritimes 2015. 

Nations Unies. New York et Genève. 2015. xii, 127 p. (UNCTAD/RMT/2015) 

Sales No. F.15.II.D.6. ISBN 978-92-1-212410-0. 

 

Rapport 2015 sur les pays les moins avances : Transformer l’économie rurale. 

Nations Unies. New York et Genève. 2015. xiv, XIV, 173 p. (UNCTAD/LDC/2015) 
Online version: http://unctad.org/fr/PublicationsLibrary/ldc2015_fr.pdf  
 

World Investment Report 2016: Investor nationality; Policy challenges. 

United Nations. New York and Geneva. 2016. xiii, 215 p. (UNCTAD/WIR/2016) 

Sales No. E.16.II.D.4. ISBN 978-92-1-112902-1. 
Online version: http://unctad.org/en/PublicationsLibrary/wir2016_en.pdf  

 

 

II.E Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) 
 

Recommendations on Regulatory Cooperation and Standardization Policies: Revised Edition. 

United Nations. Geneva. 2016. (ECE/TRADE/379/Rev.1) 
Online version: http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trade/Publications/ECE_TRADE_379Rev.1_Eng.pdf  

 

Recommandations sur les politiques de coopération en matière de réglementation et de 

normalisation. Édition révisée. 

Nations Unies. Genève. 2016. (ECE/TRADE/379/Rev.1) 
Online version: http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trade/Publications/ECE_TRADE_379Rev.1_Fre.pdf  

 

 

V International Law 
 

Annuaire de la Commission du droit international 2007, Volume II, Première partie : 

Documents de la cinquante-neuvième session. 

Nations Unies. New York et Genève. 2016. iv, 142 p. (A/CN.4/SER.A/2007 (Part 1)) 

Sales No. F.12.V.11. ISBN 978-92-1-233528-5. 
Online version: http://legal.un.org/ilc/publications/yearbooks/2000_2009.shtml  

 
 

 

https://unchronicle.un.org/fr/issue/laction-humanitaire-une-responsabilit-partag-e
https://unchronicle.un.org/fr/issue/laction-humanitaire-une-responsabilit-partag-e
http://unchronicle.un.org/fr/issue/la-mise-en-uvre-du-programme-2030-les-d-fis-pos-s-par-les-conflits/
http://unchronicle.un.org/fr/issue/la-mise-en-uvre-du-programme-2030-les-d-fis-pos-s-par-les-conflits/
http://unchronicle.un.org/issue/humanitarian-action-shared-responsibility/
http://unchronicle.un.org/issue/humanitarian-action-shared-responsibility/
http://unctad.org/fr/PublicationsLibrary/ldc2015_fr.pdf
http://unctad.org/fr/PublicationsLibrary/ldc2015_fr.pdf
http://unctad.org/en/PublicationsLibrary/wir2016_en.pdf
http://unctad.org/en/PublicationsLibrary/wir2016_en.pdf
http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trade/Publications/ECE_TRADE_379Rev.1_Eng.pdf
http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trade/Publications/ECE_TRADE_379Rev.1_Eng.pdf
http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trade/Publications/ECE_TRADE_379Rev.1_Fre.pdf
http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trade/Publications/ECE_TRADE_379Rev.1_Fre.pdf
http://legal.un.org/ilc/publications/yearbooks/2000_2009.shtml
http://legal.un.org/ilc/publications/yearbooks/2000_2009.shtml
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Annuaire de la Commission du droit international 2006, Volume II, Première partie : 

Documents de la cinquante-huitième session. 

Nations Unies. New York et Genève. 2016. vi, 283 p. (A/CN.4/SER.A/2006/Add.1 (Part 1)) 

Sales No. F.11.V.12. ISBN 978-92-1-233527-8. 
Online version: http://legal.un.org/ilc/publications/yearbooks/2000_2009.shtml  

 

Yearbook of the International Law Commission 2010. Volume I: Summary records of the 

meetings of the sixty-second session 3 May – 4 June and 5 July – 6 August 2010. 

United Nations. New York and Geneva. 2015. xx, 307 p. (A/CN.4/SER.A/2010)  

Sales No. E.14.V.2. ISBN 978-92-1-133834-8. 
Online version: http://legal.un.org/ilc/publications/yearbooks/2010_2019.shtml  

 

 

XIV Human Rights (including Office of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Human Rights - OHCHR) 

 

Les droits économiques, sociaux et culturels des migrants en situation irrégulière. 

Nations Unies. New York et Genève. 2014. iv, 146 p. (HR/PUB/14/1) 

Sales No. F.14.XIV.4.  
Online version: http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/HR-PUB-14-1_fr.pdf  

 

Les instruments de l’État de droit dans les sociétés sortant d’un conflit : Les archives. 

Nations Unies. New York et Genève. 2015. iv, 52 p. (HR/PUB/14/4) 

Sales No. F.15.XIV.1. 
Online version: http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/HR_PUB_14_4_Archives_en.pdf  

 

 

 

World Health Organization (WHO) 
 

Bulletin of the World Health Organization: Volume 94, Issue 7, July 2016, p. 481-556. 
Online version: http://www.who.int/bulletin/volumes/94/7/en/         
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

_____________________________________________________________ 
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